
[New graduate / mid-career recruitment] RECRUITMENT of DESIGN STAFF

We welcome those who are enthusiastic about creating rich and new products. Unlike a large design

office, You can take responsibility for at least one project and take charge of it comprehensively in

our office. Sometimes multiple people collaborate in the competition to improve the design skill. We

are working on a variety of projects at home and abroad, from small projects such as furniture and

pavilions to residential, public facilities, commercial facilities and large urban redevelopment. We

also collaborate with professionals in various fields. We would like to invite people who are thinking

about independence, those who want to improve their skills with a sense of purpose, and those who

are interested in anything and can work on it.

# Number of hires Multiple design staff

# Hiring time We welcome those who can participate in the trial immediately, but

consultation is possible.

# Application conditions Those who fall under any of the following.

・ Enthusiastic about making new things

・ Energetic with good communication skills

・ Have practical experience

# How to apply Please send your portfolio and resume to the office by E-mail. Data can be sent by

PDF (5MB or less).

Only those who have passed the document screening will be contacted within 10

days. After screening the documents, interviewing, and a one-month trial, we will

decide to hire you. (* 1)

# Other benefits: Health insurance, employment insurance, welfare pension, etc.

Salary: Annual income 2.4-6 million yen, varies depending on ability

Bonus: Summer / Winter (from the second time after joining the company)

Salary increase: Once a year

# Destination 2-8-13 Nishi-Azabu, Minato-ku, Tokyo JAPAN 〒106-0031

Phone: 03-3409-1455 Email: recruit@hao.nu (* 2)

* 1 Trial fee will be paid 100,000 yen.

* 2 Please specify "Request for employment" in the subject line in e-mail.


